**BEST BUY:**

*New Model 139 Ultraviolet - Visible*

Spectrophotometer — by any standard gives more performance at less cost

**At no extra cost:**
- Full coverage of ultraviolet and visible range
- Transistorized line-operated power supply
- High dispersion diffracting grating optics
- Direct reading in transmittance and absorbance
- Linear wavelength output
- Normal operating range is 195—800 m̜
- Single wide-range phototube for entire operating range

**Optional:** All attachments for ultraviolet and visible spectral analysis, plus such exclusive attachment as atomic absorption and emission photometry.

**Price** of the basic equipment: US-$ 1,850 fob Tokyo

**Please write** for a complete brochure

---

**139 UV-VIS**

PERKIN-ELMER AG,
Dufourstrasse 90, Zürich 8
Telefon 051 47 46 50